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A bstract

W edescribedefects{dislocationsand disclinations{in thefram e-

workofRiem ann{Cartangeom etry.Curvatureand torsiontensorsare

interpreted assurfacedensitiesofFrank and Burgersvectors,respec-

tively. Equations ofnonlinear elasticity theory are used to �x the

coordinatesystem .TheLorentzgaugeyieldsequationsfortheprinci-

palchiralSO (3)-�eld.In the absenceofdefectsthe geom etric m odel

reducesto the elasticity theory forthe displacem entvector�eld and

to the principalchiralSO (3)-�eld m odelforthe spin structure.

1. Introduction

M any solidshavea crystallinestructure.However,idealcrystalsareabsent
in Nature,and m ostoftheirphysicalproperties,such asplasticity,m elting,

growth,etc.,arede�ned by defectsofthecrystallinestructure.Thereforea
study ofdefectsisthe actualscienti�c problem im portantforapplications
in the �rstplace. A broad experim entaland theoreticalinvestigations of

defectsin crystalsstarted in thethirtiesofthelastcentury and arecontin-
ued to nowadays. Atpresenta fundam entaltheory ofdefectsisabsentin
spite oftheexistence ofdozensofm onographsand thousandsofarticles.

O ne ofthe m ostprom ising approach to the theory ofdefects isbased

on Riem ann{Cartan geom etry,which isgiven by nontrivialm etricand tor-
sion. In this approach a crystalis considered as continuous elastic m edia
with a spin structure. Ifa displacem entvector �eld isa sm ooth function

then thereareonly elasticstressescorrespondingto di�eom orphism softhe
Euclidean space. Ifa displacem ent vector �eld have discontinuities then
we are saying that there are defects in the elastic structure. Defects in

the elastic structure are called dislocations and lead to the appearance of
nontrivialgeom etry. Precisely,they correspond to nonzero torsion tensor
which isequalto thesurface density oftheBurgersvector.
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The idea to relate torsion to dislocations appeared in the �fties [1].
This approach is being successfully developed up to now (note reviews
[2])and called often the gauge theory ofdislocations. A sim ilarapproach

is developed also in gravity [3]. It is interesting to note that E.Cartan
introduced torsion in geom etry [4]havinganalogy with m echanicsofelastic
m edia.

The gauge approach to the theory ofdefectsisdeveloped successfully,
and interesting resultsareobtained in thisway [5]Letusnotein thiscon-

nection two respects in which the approach proposed below is essentially
di�erent. In the gauge m odels ofdislocations based on the translational
group oron thesem idirectproductofrotationalgroup on translationsone
choosesusually distortion and displacem ent�eld asindependentvariables.

Itisalwayspossibleto �x theinvariance with respectto localtranslations
in such away thatthedisplacem ent�eld becom eszerobecausethedisplace-
m ent�eld m ovesby sim pletranslation undertheaction ofthetranslational

group.In thissense the displacem ent�eld isthe gauge param eteroflocal
translations,and physicalobservables do not depend on it in the gauge
invariantm odels.

Theotherdisadvantageofthegaugeapproach istheequationsofequi-
librium . O ne considers usually equations ofEinstein type for distortion

or vielbein with the righthand side depending on the stresstensor. This
appears unacceptable from the physicalpoint ofview because ofthe fol-
lowing reason.Consider,forexam ple,onestraightedgedislocation.In this

case the elastic stress�eld di�ersfrom zero everywhere. Then the torsion
tensor(orcurvature)isalso nontrivialdueto theequationsofequilibrium .
Thisiswrong from ourpointofview. Really,considera dom ain ofm edia

outside the cutting surface and look atthe processofcreation ofthe edge
dislocation. The chosen dom ain wasthe partofthe Euclidean space with
identically zero torsion and curvaturebeforethedefectcreation.Itisclear
thattorsion and curvature rem ain zero because the processofdislocation

form ation isa di�eom orphism fortheconsidered dom ain.Besides,thecut-
ting surface m ay be chosen arbitrary forthe defect form ation leaving the
axisofdislocation unchanged.W ededucefrom thisthattorsion and curva-

turem ustbezero everywhereexcepttheaxisofdislocation.In otherwords
the elasticity stresstensorcan notbe the source ofdislocations. To avoid
the appearing contradiction we proposea cardinalway out:wedo notuse

the displacem ent�eld asan independentvariable atall.Itdoesnotm ean
thatthe displacem ent�eld doesnotexistin realcrystals.In theproposed
approach the displacem ent�eld existsin those regionsofm edia which do

notcontain cores ofdislocations,and itcan be com puted. In this case it
satis�esthe equationsofnonlinearelasticity theory.

Theproposed geom etric approach allowsoneto includeinto considera-
tion otherdefectswhich donotrelatedirectly todefectsin elasticstructure.
Theintensiveinvestigationsofthesedefectswereconducted in parallelwith

the study ofdislocations. The pointisthatm any solidsdo notonly have
elastic propertiesbutpossessa spin structure.Forexam ple,there are fer-
rom agnets,liquid crystals,spin glasses,etc. In thiscase there are defects

in the spin structure which are called disclinations [6]. They arise when
the director �eld hasdiscontinuities. The presence ofdisclinations isalso
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connected to nontrivialgeom etry. Nam ely,the curvature tensorequalsto
the surface density of the Frank vector. The gauge approach based on
the rotationalgroup SO (3) was also used for describing disclinations [7].

SO (3)-gauge m odelsofspin glasseswith defectswere considered in [8].

The geom etric theory ofstatic distribution ofdefects which describes
both typesofdefects{ dislocation and disclinations{ from a single point
ofview wasproposed in [9].In contrastto otherapproacheswe have viel-

bein and SO (3)-connection astheonly independentvariables.Torsion and
curvature tensors have directphysicalm eaning as the surface densities of
dislocationsand disclinations,respectively.Covariantequationsofequilib-

rium forvielbein and SO (3)-connection sim ilarto thosein a gravity m odel
with torsion arepostulated.Tode�nethesolution uniquely wem ust�x the
coordinate system (�x thegauge)becauseany solution oftheequationsof

equilibrium is de�ned up to generalcoordinate transform ations and local
SO (3)-rotations.Theelastic gauge forthe vielbein [10]and Lorentz gauge
for the SO (3)-connection [11]were proposed recently. W e stress that the

notions ofdisplacem ent vector and rotationalangle are absentin ourap-
proach atall.Thesenotionscan beintroduced only in thosedom ainswhere
defectsareabsent.In thiscaseequationsforvielbein and SO (3)-connection

are satis�ed identically,the elastic gauge reducesto the equationsofnon-
linearelasticity theory forthe displacem entvector,and the Lorentz gauge
yieldsequationsforthe principalchiralSO (3)-�eld.In otherwords,to �x

thecoordinatesystem wechoosetwofundam entalm odels:elasticity theory
and the principalchiral�eld m odel.

2. Elastic deform ations

W e considerin�nite three dim ensionalelastic m edia. Suppose thatunde-

form ed m edia in the absence ofdefectsisinvariantundertranslationsand
rotationsin som ecoordinatesystem .Then them ediain thiscoordinatesys-

tem yi,i= 1;2;3,isdescribed by theEuclidean m etric�ij = diag(+ + + ),
and thesystem ofcoordinatesiscalled Cartesian.Thusin theundeform ed

state we have the Euclidean space R3 with a given Cartesian coordinate
system .W e assum ealso thattorsion in the m edia equalszero.

Let a point of m edia has coordinates yi in the ground state. After
deform ation thispointwillhave coordinates,see Fig.1,

y
i! x

i
(y)= y

i
+ u

i
(x) (1)

in the initialcoordinate system . The inverse notations are used in the

elasticity theory. O ne writes usually xi ! yi = xi+ ui(x). These are

equivalent writings because both coordinate system s xi and yi cover the

wholeR3.Howeverin thetheory ofdefectsconsidered in thenextsections
thesituation isdi�erent.In a generalcasetheelastic m edia �llsthewhole
Euclidean space only in the �nalstate. Here and in what follows we as-
sum e that�eldsdepend on coordinates x which are coordinates ofpoints

ofm edia after the deform ation and cover the whole Euclidean space R3

by assum ption. In the presence ofdislocations the coordinates yi do not
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cover the whole R3 in a generalcase because part ofthe m edia m ay be
rem oved or,inversely,added. Therefore the system ofcoordinatesrelated
to points ofthe m edia after an elastic deform ation and defect creation is

m ore preferable.
In the linear elasticity theory rel-

y
i

x
i

x =y +u x
i i i

( )

Figure 1:Elastic deform ations

ative deform ations are assum ed to be

sm all@ju
i � 1. Then the functions

ui(x) = ui(y(x)) are com ponents ofa

vector�eld which iscalled thedisplace-
m entvector�eld and isthebasicvari-
able in the elasticity theory.

In theabsenceofdefectsweassum e
thatthedisplacem ent�eld isa sm ooth

vector�eld in the Euclidean spaceR 3.
Thepresenceofdiscontinuitiesand sin-
gularitiesin displacem ent�eld isinterpreted asthe presenceofdefects.

W e shallconsider only static deform ations in what follows when dis-

placem ent �eld ui doesnotdepend on tim e. Then the basic equations of

equilibrium forsm alldeform ationsare(see,forexam ple,[13])

@j�
ji
+ f

i
= 0; (2)

�
ij
= ��

ij
�k

k
+ 2��

ij
; (3)

where�jiisthestresstensorwhich isassum ed tobesym m etric.Thetensor
ofsm alldeform ations�ij isgiven by the sym m etrized partialderivative of

the displacem entvector

�ij =
1

2
(@iuj + @jui): (4)

Lowering and raising ofthe Latin indicesisperform ed with the Euclidean

m etric�ij and itsinverse�
ij.Theletters� and � denoteconstantscharac-

terizing elastic propertiesofm edia and arecalled Lam ecoe�cients.Func-

tionsfi(x)describetotaldensity ofnonelastic forcesinsidethem edia.W e

assum e that such forces are absent in whatfollows,fj(x)= 0. Equation

(2)isNewton’slaw,and Eq.(3)isHook’slaw relating stresseswith defor-
m ations.

In Cartesian coordinate system for sm alldeform ations the di�erence

between upperand lower indices disappearsbecause raising and lowering
ofindicesisperform ed with thehelp oftheEuclidean m etric.O neusually
forgets aboutthisdi�erence due to thisreason,and thisis fully justi�ed.

But in the presence ofdefects the notion ofCartesian coordinate system
and Euclidean m etric is absent, and raising and lowering of indices are
perform ed with the help ofRiem annian m etric. Therefore we distinguish

upperand lowerindicesasitisaccepted in di�erentialgeom etry having in
m ind thefollowing transition to elastic m edia with defects.

The m ain problem in the linearelasticity theory isthe solution ofthe

second orderequationsfordisplacem entvector which arise aftersubstitu-
tion of(3)into (2)with som eboundary conditions.M any known solutions
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arein good agreem entwith experim ent.Thereforeonem ay say thatequa-
tions(3),(2)have a solid experim entalbackground.

Let us look at the elastic deform ations from the point ofview ofdif-

ferentialgeom etry (see,forexam ple,[12]).From m athem aticalstandpoint

the m ap (1)by itselfisthe di�eom orphism ofthe Euclidean space R 3. In

thiscasetheEuclidean m etric�ij isinduced by them ap y
i! xi.Itm eans

thatin the deform ed state the m etric in the linearapproxim ation hasthe

form

gij(x)=
@yk

@xi

@yl

@xj
�kl� �ij � @iuj � @jui= �ij � 2�ij; (5)

i.e.itisde�ned by the tensorofsm alldeform ations(4). Note thatin the

linearapproxim ation �ij(x)= �ij(y)and @uj=@x
i= @uj=@y

i.
In Riem ann geom etry them etric de�nesuniquely theLevi{Civita con-

nection e�ij
k(x)(Christo�el’ssym bols)

e�ijk =
1

2
(@igjk + @jgik � @kgij): (6)

W e can com putethe curvaturetensor

eR ijk
l
= @i

e�jk
l
� e�ik

m e�jm
l
� (i$ j); (7)

for these sym bols. This tensor equals identically zero, eR ijk
l(x) = 0,be-

cause curvature ofthe Euclidean space is zero,and the m ap yi ! xi is a

di�eom orphism .Thetorsion tensorequalszero forthesam e reason.Thus
an elastic deform ation of m edia corresponds to trivialRiem ann{Cartan
geom etry becausecurvatureand torsion tensorsare equalto zero.

Thephysicalinterpretation ofthem etric (5)isthe following.External
observer�xesCartesian coordinatesystem correspondingtotheground un-
deform ed state ofm edia.The m edia isdeform ed afterwards,and external

observerdiscoversthatthem etric in thiscoordinate system becom esnon-
trivial.Ifwe assum ethatelastic perturbationsin m edia (phonons)propa-

gate along extrem alsxk(t)(linesofm inim allength),then in the deform ed
m edia theirtrajectorieswillbede�ned by equations

�x
k
= � e�ij

k
_x
i
_x
j
;

where dotsdenote di�erentiation with respectto a canonicalparam etert.
Trajectoriesofphononswillbenotnow straightlinesbecauseChristo�el’s

sym bolsarenontrivial,e�ij
k 6= 0.In thissensethem etric(5)isobservable.

HereweseetheessentialroleoftheCartesian coordinatesystem yide�ned

by theundeform ed statewith which them easurem entprocessisconnected.
Assum e thatthe m etric gij(x)given in the Cartesian coordinatescor-

responds to som e state ofelastic m edia without defects. In this case the

displacem entvectorisde�ned by thesystem ofequations(5),and itsinte-
grability conditionsaretheequality ofthecurvaturetensorto zero.In the
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linearapproxim ation theseconditionsareknown in theelasticity theory as
the Saint{Venantintegrability conditions.

Letusm aketherem ark im portantforthefollowing consideration.For
appropriateboundary conditionsthesolution oftheelasticity theory equa-

tions(2),(3)isunique.From the geom etric viewpointitm eansthatelas-
ticity theory �xesdi�eom orphism s.Thisfactwillbeused in thegeom etric
theory ofdefects.Equationsofnonlinearelasticity theory written in term s

ofm etric orvielbein willbeused for�xing thecoordinate system .

3. D islocations

W e start with description oflinear dislocations in elastic m edia (see,for
exam ple,[13,14]). The sim plest and widely spreaded exam ples oflinear

dislocationsareshown in Fig.2.Cutthem ediaalongthehalfplanex2 = 0,

x1 > 0. M ove the upper part ofthe m edia located over the cut x2 > 0,

x1 > 0 on thevectorb towardsthedislocation axisx3,and gluethecutting
surfaces. The vector b iscalled the Burgersvector. In a generalcase the
Burgersvectorm ay notbeconstanton thecut.Fortheedgedislocation it

variesfrom zero to som e constantvalue b asitm ovesfrom the dislocation
axis. After the gluing the m edia com es to the equilibrium state which is
called theedgedislocation shown in Fig.2,a.IftheBurgersvectorisparallel

to the dislocation linethen itiscalled the screw dislocation,Fig.2,b.

O neand thesam edislocation can bem adein di�erentways.Forexam -
ple,iftheBurgersvectorisperpendicularto thecutting planeand directed
from itin theconsidered casesthen theproduced cavity m ustbe�lled with

m ediabeforethegluing.O necan easily im aginethattheedgedislocation is

also obtained astheresultbutrotated by theangle�=2 around theaxisx3.

Thisexam ple showsthata dislocation ischaracterized notby the cutting
surface butby thedislocation lineand the Burgersvector.

b

x
1

x
3

x
2

b

x
1

x
3

x
2

(a) The edge dislocation. The

Burgersvectorbisperpendicularto

the dislocation line.

(b) The screw dislocation. The

Burgers vector b is parallelto the

dislocation line.

Figure 2: Straightlineardislocations.
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From topologicalpointofview them ediacontainingseveraldislocations

oreven thein�nitenum berofthem representsitselftheEuclidean spaceR 3.

In contrastto elastic deform ationsthedisplacem entvectorin thepresence
ofdislocations is no longer a sm ooth function because ofthe presence of
cuttingsurfaces.Atthesam etim eweassum ethatpartialderivativesofthe

displacem ent vector @ju
i (the distortion tensor) are sm ooth functions on

the cutting surface. This assum ption is justi�ed physically because these

derivativesde�nethedeform ation tensor(4).In itsturn partialderivatives
ofdeform ation tensorm ustexistand besm ooth functionsin theequilibrium
stateeverywhereexcept,possibly,theaxisofdislocation becauseotherwise

theequationsofequilibrium (2)do nothavem eaning.W eassum ethatthe

m etricand vielbein aresm ooth functionseverywherein R3 except,m ay be,

dislocation axesbecausethedeform ation tensorde�nestheinduced m etric
(5).

The m ain idea ofthe geom etric approach reducesto the following. To

describe single dislocations in the fram ework ofelasticity theory we m ust
solveequationsforthedisplacem entvectorwith som eboundary conditions
on the cuts. For sm allnum ber ofdislocations this is possible. However

with increasing num ber ofdislocations the boundary conditions becom e
so com plicated thatthe solution ofthe problem becom esunreal. Besides,
one and the sam e dislocation m ay be produced by di�erent cuts which

lead to am biguity in the displacem ent vector �eld. Another shortcom ing
ofthisapproach isthatitcan notbeapplied fordescription ofcontinuous
distribution ofdislocations because in this case the displacem ent vector

�eld does not exist at allfor the reason that it m ust have discontinuities
atevery point.In thegeom etricapproach thebasicvariableisthevielbein
which isasm ooth function everywhereexcept,possibly,dislocation axesby

assum ption. W e postulate new equationsforthe vielbein (see [9]). In the
geom etricapproach thetransition from �nitenum berofdislocationstotheir
continuousdistribution issim ple and natural. In thatway the sm oothing
ofsingularitiesoccuron dislocation axesin analogy with sm oothingofm ass

distribution forpointparticleswhen going to continuousm edia.
Let us start to build the form alism ofthe geom etric approach. In a

generalcasein thepresenceofdefectswedonothavea preferred Cartesian

coordinates fram e in the equilibrium state because there is no sym m etry.

Thereforeweconsiderarbitrary coordinatesx�,� = 1;2;3,in R 3.Now we

areusing G reek lettersto enum eratecoordinatesadm itting arbitrary coor-
dinate changes. Then the Burgersvectorcan be expressed asthe integral
ofthedisplacem entvector

I

C

dx
�
@�u

i
(x)= �

I

C

dx
�
@�y

i
(x)= � b

i
; (8)

whereC isa closed contoursurrounding the dislocation axis,Fig.3.
This integralis invariant with respect to arbitrary coordinate trans-

form ationsx� ! x�
0

(x)and covariant underglobalSO (3)-rotations ofyi.

Herecom ponentsofthedisplacem entvector�eld ui(x)areconsidered with

respectto the orthonorm albasisin the tangentspace u = uiei.Ifcom po-
nentsofthe displacem entvector �eld were considered with respectto the
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coordinate basis u = u�@�,then the invariance ofthe integral(8) under
generalcoordinate changesisviolated.

In thegeom etricapproach weintro-
x

2

x
1

b

C

Figure 3: The section ofthe m e-

dia with the edge dislocation. C

is the integration contour for the

Burgersvectorb.

duce new independent variable { the
vielbein { instead ofpartialderivatives

@�u
i

e�
i
(x)=

(

@�y
i; outside the cut,

lim @�y
i; on thecut.

(9)

The vielbein is a sm ooth function on
the cut by construction. Note that if

thevielbein wassim ply de�ned aspar-

tialderivative@�y
i,then itwould have

the �-function singularity on the cut

because functions yi(x) have a jum p.
Then the Burgers vector can be ex-
pressed through theintegraloverasur-
faceS having contourC asthebound-

ary

I

C

dx
�
e�

i
=

Z Z

S

dx
� ^ dx�(@�e�

i� @�e�
i
)= b

i
; (10)

where dx� ^ dx� is the surface elem ent. From the de�nition ofthe viel-
bein (9)we see thatthe integrand equalszero everywhere exceptthe axis

ofdislocation. For the edge dislocation with constant Burgers vector the
integrand has �-function singularity at the origin. The criterion for the
presenceofdislocation isa violation ofintegrability conditionsforthesys-

tem ofequations@�y
i= e�

i:

@�e�
i
� @�e�

i
6= 0: (11)

Ifdislocationsareabsentthen functionsyi(x)existand de�netransform a-
tion to the Cartesian coordinatesfram e.

In thegeom etrictheory ofdefectsthe�eld e�
iisidenti�ed with theviel-

bein. Next,com pare the integrand in (10)with the expression fortorsion
in Cartan variables

T��
i
= @�e�

i
� e�

j
!�j

i
� (� $ �); (12)

They di�eronly by term scontaining SO (3)-connection !�j
i(x).Thisisthe

ground for the introduction ofthe following postulate. In the geom etric

theory ofdefectstheBurgersvectorcorrespondingto a surfaceS isde�ned
by theintegralofthetorsion tensor

b
i
=

Z Z

S

dx
� ^ dx�T��

i
:
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Thisde�nition isinvariantwith respectto generalcoordinate transform a-
tionsofx� and covariantwith respectto globalrotations.Thusthetorsion
tensor has straightforward physicalinterpretation: it equals the surface

density oftheBurgersvector.

Physicalinterpretation oftheSO (3)-connection willbegiven in thenext
section, and now we show how this de�nition reduces to the expression

for the Burgers vector (10) obtained within the elasticity theory. Ifthe
curvature tensorforSO (3)-connection equals zero,then the connection is

locally trivial,and there existssuch SO (3)rotation that!�i
j = 0.In that

case we return to expression (10).

IfSO (3)-connection iszero and vielbein isa sm ooth function then the

Burgersvectorcorrespondsuniquely toevery contour.In thiscaseitcan be
expressed asthesurfaceintegralofthetorsion tensor.Thesurfaceintegral
dependsonly on the boundary contour butnoton the surface due to the
Stokestheorem .

W e have shown that the presence

Figure 4: Point defect { vacancy

{ appears when a ballis cut out

from them edia,andtheboundary

sphereisshrank to a point.

oflineardefectsresultsin a nontrivial

torsion tensor.In thegeom etrictheory
ofdefectstheequality oftorsion tensor

tozeroT��
i= 0isnaturally considered

asthe criterion forthe absence ofdis-
locations.Then underthe nam edislo-

cation fallnotonly linear dislocations
but,in fact,arbitrary defects in elas-
tic m edia. Forexam ple,pointdefects:

vacanciesand im puritiesarealso dislo-
cations. In the �rstcase we cutouta
ballfrom the Euclidean space R3 and

then shrink the boundary sphere to a
point,Fig.4.In thecaseofim purity a
point ofthe Euclidean space is blown

up toasphereand theproduced cavity
is�lled with the m edia. Pointdefects
are characterized by the m ass of the
rem oved oradded m edia which isalso

de�ned by thevielbein [9]

M = �0

Z Z Z

R
3

d
3
x

�

dete�
i� det

�

e�
i
�

;
�

e�
i
= @�y

i
; (13)

where yi(x)are the transition functionsto Cartesian coordinate fram e in

R
3,and �0 is the density ofthe m edia which is supposed to be constant.

The m assis de�ned by the di�erence oftwo integrals each ofthem being

divergentseparately. The �rstintegralequalsto the volum e ofthe m edia
with defectsand thesecond isequalto thevolum e oftheEuclidean space.
Accordingtothegiven de�nition them assofan im purityispositivebecause

the m atter is added to the m edia,and the m ass ofa vacancy is negative
since part ofthe m edia is rem oved. The torsion tensor for a vacancy or
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im purity equalszero everywhereexceptonepointwhereithasa �-function
singularity.Forpointdefectsthenotion oftheBurgersvectorisabsent.

In three dim ensionalspace surface defects m ay also exist along with

point and line dislocations. In the geom etric approach allof them are
called dislocationsbecause they correspond to nontrivialtorsion.

4. D isclinations

W erelatedislocationstonontrivialtorsion tensorin thepreceedingsection.
To this end we introduced the SO (3)-connection. In the present section

we show that the curvature tensor for the SO (3)-connection de�nes the
surfacedensity oftheFrank vectorcharacterizing otherwellknown defects
{ disclinationsin the spin structure[13].

Let the unit vector �eld ni(x),(nini = 1),be given in allpoints of

m edia. For exam ple,ni has the m eaning ofm agnetic m om ent located at
each point of the m edia for ferrom agnets, Fig.5,a. For nem atic liquid

crystals the unit vector �eld ni with the equivalence relation ni � � ni

describesthe director�eld,Fig.5,b.

(a)Ferrom agnet (b)Liquid crystal

Figure 5: Exam plesofm edia with the spin structure

Let us �x som e direction in the m edia ni0. Then the �eld ni(x) at a

pointx can beuniquely de�ned by the�eld ! ij(x)= � !ji(x)taking values

in the rotation algebra so(3)(the angle ofrotation):

n
i
= n

j

0
Sj

i
(!);

where Sj
i 2 SO (3) is the rotation m atrix corresponding to the algebra

elem ent !ij. Here we use the following param eterization ofthe rotation

group SO (3)by elem entsofitsalgebra (see,forexam ple,[11])

Si
j
= (e

(!")
)i
j
= cos! �

j

i
+
(!")i

j

!
sin! +

!i!
j

!2
(1� cos!) 2 SO (3); (14)

where(!")i
j = !k"ki

j and ! =
p
!i!iisthem odulusofthevector!

i.The

pseudovector !k = 1

2
!ij"

ijk,where "ijk isthe totally antisym m etric third

rank tensor,"123 = 1,is directed along the rotationalaxis and its length
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equalsto the angle ofrotation.W e shallcallthe �eld !ij a spin structure
ofthem edia.

Ifthe m edia possessesa spin structure then itm ay have defectscalled

disclinations.Forlineardisclinationsparallelto thex3 axisthevector�eld

n lies in the perpendicular plain x1;x2. The sim plest exam ples oflinear
disclinationsareshown in Fig.6.Every lineardisclination ischaracterized

C

x
2

x
1

x
2

x
1

C

(a)j�j= 2� (b)j�j= 4�

Figure 6: The vector �eld distributionsin the plane x1;x2 forthe linear

dislocationsparallelto the x3 axis.

by theFrank vector

� i= �ijk

jk
; (15)

where



ij
=

I

C

dx
�
@�!

ij
; (16)

and the integralistaken along closed contourC surrounding the disclina-

tion axis. The length ofthe Frank vector is equalto the totalangle of

rotation ofthe�eld ni aswe go around the disclination.

The vector �eld ni de�nes a m ap ofthe Euclidean space into sphere

n : R
3 ! S

2. For linear disclinations parallelto the x3 axis this m ap is

restricted to a m ap ofthe plane R2 into a circle S1. In thiscase the total

angle ofrotation m ustbeobviously a m ultiple of2�.

Fornem atic liquid crystalswe have the equivalence relation ni� � ni.

Therefore for linear disclinations parallelto the x3 axis the director �eld

de�nes a m ap ofthe plane into the projective line,n : R
2 ! RP

1. In
this case the length of the Frank vector m ust be a m ultiple of �. The
corresponding exam plesofdisclinationsare shown in Fig.7.

As in the case ofthe displacem ent�eld,the �eld ! ij(x)taking values

in the algebra so(3) is not a sm ooth function in R
3 in the presence of
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C
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x
2
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1
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(a)j�j= � (b)j�j= 3�

Figure 7: The director�eld distribution in the x1;x2 plane forthe linear

disclinationsparallelto the x3 axis.

disclinations. Let us m ake a cut in R
3 bounded by the disclination axis.

Then the �eld !ij(x) m ay be considered as sm ooth in the whole space

except the cut. W e assum e that allpartialderivatives of!ij(x)have the
sam elim itasfarasitapproachesthecutfrom both sides.Then wede�ne

a new �eld

!�
ij
=

(

@�!
ij; outsidethe cut,

lim @�!
ij; on the cut.

(17)

Thefunctions!�
ij aresm ooth by construction everywhereexcept,m ay be,

the disclination axis. Then the Frank vector m ay be given by the surface
integral



ij
=

I

C

dx
�
!�

ij
=

Z Z

S

dx
� ^ dx�(@�!�

ij� @�!�
ij
); (18)

where S is an arbitrary surface having contour C as the boundary. If

the �eld !�
ij is given then the integrability conditions for the system of

equations@�!
ij = !�

ij are theequalities

@�!�
ij� @�!�

ij
= 0: (19)

Thisnoncovariantequality yieldsthe criterion forthe absence ofdisclina-

tions.
In the geom etric theory ofdefects we identify the �eld !�

ij with the

SO (3)-connection.In theexpression forthe curvaturein Cartan variables

R ��j
i
= @�!�j

i
� !�j

k
!�k

i
� (� $ �); (20)
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the�rsttwo term scoincidewith (19),thereforewepostulatethecovariant
criterion ofthe absence ofdisclinationsasthe equality ofcurvaturetensor
forSO (3)-connection to zero

R ��
ij
= 0:

Sim ultaneously,wegive thephysicalinterpretation ofthecurvaturetensor

asthe surfacedensity ofthe Frank vector



ij
=

Z Z

dx
� ^ dx�R ��

ij
: (21)

Thisde�nition reducesto thepreviousexpression oftheFrank vector(18)

in the case when rotation of vector n takes place in a �xed plane. In
this case rotations are restricted by the subgroup SO (2) � SO (3). The
quadraticterm sin theexpression forthecurvature(20)disappearbecause

therotation group SO (2)isAbelian,and weobtain thepreviousexpression
forthe Frank vector(18).

Thus we described the m edia with dislocations (defects ofelastic m e-

dia) and disclinations (defects in the spin structure) in the fram ework of
Riem ann{Cartan geom etry.Hereweidenti�ed torsion tensorwith thesur-
facedensity ofdislocationsand curvaturetensorwith thesurfacedensity of

disclinations. The relations between physicaland geom etricalnotions are
sum m arized in the Table 1.

Elastic deform ations R ��
ij = 0 T��

i= 0

Dislocations R ��
ij = 0 T��

i6= 0

Disclinations R ��
ij 6= 0 T��

i= 0

Dislocationsand disclinations R ��
ij 6= 0 T��

i6= 0

Table 1: The relation between physicaland geom etricalnotions in the

geom etric theory ofdefects.

5. C onclusion

The geom etric theory ofdefects describes defects in elastic m edia (dislo-
cations) and defects in the spin structure (disclinations) from the unique
pointofview. Thism odelcan be used fordescription ofsingle defectsas

wellas their continuous distribution. The geom etric theory ofdefects is
based on the Riem ann-Cartan geom etry. By de�nition torsion and curva-
ture tensors are equalto surface densities ofBurgers and Frank vectors,

respectively.

W egavehereonly therelation between physicaland geom etricnotions.

At the m om ent the static geom etric theory ofdefects is developed m uch
further.In [15]weconsidered theexam pleofthewedgedislocation both in
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thefram eworksofordinaryelasticity theoryand geom etrictheory ofdefects
and com pared the results. This exam ple shows that the elasticity theory
reproducesonly thelinearapproxim ation ofthegeom etrictheory ofdefects.

In contrastto theinduced m etricobtained within theexactsolution ofthe
linearelasticity theory,theexpression forthem etricobtained astheexact
solution ofthe Einstein equations is sim pler,de�ned on the whole space

and for allde�cit angles. The obtained expression for the m etric can be
checked experim entally.

In [15]weshowed alsothattheequationsofasym m etricelasticity theory
forthe Cosseratm edia are naturally em bedded in the geom etric theory of

defectsasthegauge conditions.W e also considered theretwo problem sas
an application ofthegeom etrictheory ofdefects.The�rstisthescattering
ofphononson a wedge dislocation [16]. In the eikonalapproxim ation the

problem is reduced to the analysis ofextrem als for the m etric describing
a given dislocation. Equationsforextrem alsare integrated explicitly,and
thescattering angleisfound.Thesecond oftheconsidered problem sisthe
construction ofwave functionsand energetic spectrum ofim purity in the

presenceofa wedgedislocation.To thispurposewesolved theSchr�odinger
equation. This problem is m athem atically equivalent to solution of the
Schr�odingerequation forbounded statesin theAharonov{Bohm e�ect[17].

Theexplicitdependenceofthespectrum from thede�citangle and elastic
propertiesofm edia isfound.

Equations de�ning the static distribution ofdefects are covariant and
havethesam eform asequationsofgravity m odelswith dynam icaltorsion.

To choosea solution uniquely,onem ust�x thecoordinatesystem .To this
end theelasticgaugeforthevielbein and theLorentzgaugefortheSO (3)-
connection are proposed. Ifdefects are absent then we can introduce the

displacem ent vector �eld and the �eld ofthe spin structure. In this case
equationsofequilibrium areidentically satis�ed,and thegauge conditions
reduce to the equationsofthe elasticity theory and ofthe principalchiral

SO (3)-�eld. In this way the geom etric theory ofdefects incorporate the
elasticity theory and the m odelofprincipalchiral�eld.

In ade�nitesensetheelasticgaugerepresentstheequationsofnonlinear
elasticity theory. Nonlinearity is introduced in elasticity theory in two
ways. First,the deform ation tensorisde�ned through the induced m etric

�ij =
1

2
(�ij � gij)instead ofitsde�nition by the linearrelation (4). Then

the stresstensorisgiven by the in�nite seriesin the displacem entvector.
Second,Hook’slaw can bem odi�ed assum ing nonlineardependenceofthe
stress tensor on the deform ation tensor. Hence the elastic gauge is the
equations of nonlinear elasticity theory where the deform ation tensor is

assum ed to bede�ned through theinduced m etric,and Hook’slaw iskept
linear.A generalization to a m ore generalcase when the relation between
deform ation and stresstensorsbecom esnonlinearisobvious.

The geom etric theory ofstatic distribution ofdefects can be also con-

structed for the m em branes,i.e.on a plane R2. To this end one has to
considertheEuclidean version [18]oftwo-dim ensionalgravity with torsion

[19].Thism odelisfavored by itsintegrability [20]

The developed geom etric construction in the theory ofdefects can be
inverted,and wecan considerthegravity interaction ofm assesin theUni-
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verse asthe interaction ofdefectsin elastic ether. Then pointm assesand
cosm ic strings[21]correspond to pointdefects (vacancies and im purities)
and wedgedislocations.W ehavethequestion in thisfram ework aboutthe

elastic gaugewhich hasdirectphysicalm eaning in thegeom etric theory of
defects. Ifwe take the standpointofthe theory ofdefectsthen the elastic
propertiesofethercorrespond to som evalueofthePoisson ratio which can

bem easured experim entally.

It seem s interesting and im portantfor applications to include tim e in
the considered static approach fordescribing m otion ofdefectsin the m e-

dia. Such a m odelis absent at present. From geom etric point ofview
thisgeneralization can beeasily perform ed atleastin principle.Itissu�-

cientto changetheEuclidean spaceR3 to theM inkowskispaceR1;3 and to
writeasuitableLagrangian quadraticin curvatureand torsion which corre-
spondsto thetruegravity m odelwith torsion.O neofthearising problem s

isthephysicalinterpretation ofadditionalcom ponentsofthevielbein and
Lorentz connection which contain the tim e index. The physicalm eaning

ofthe tim e com ponentofthe vielbein e0
i ! @0u

i = vi is sim ple { this is
the velocity ofa pointofm edia.Thisinterpretation isnaturalfrom phys-
icalpointofview because m otion ofcontinuously distributed dislocations

m eansowing ofm edia. In fact,the liquid can be im agined asthe elastic
m edia with continuousdistribution ofm oving dislocations. Itm eansthat
thedynam icaltheory ofdefectsbased on Riem ann{Cartan geom etry m ust

include hydrodynam ics. Itisnotclearatpresenthow itcould be. Physi-
calinterpretation ofthe othercom ponentsofthevielbein and the Lorentz
connectionswith thetim e index rem ainsalso obscured.

Theauthorisvery gratefulto I.V.Volovich fornum erousdiscussions.
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